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'he Commercial Club.
Open to All.
;

:f)8 Governor and His

Staff will be there.

STEAMERS MEET IN FOG AND
MANY ARE DROWNED.
Port Huron. Jbiich. May 24. The
steamer Jatpes B. Wood, of the Gilchrist fleet and the steamer Frank
a
.H. Goodyear, tihe latter earning
men, collided
crew of twenty-thre- e
in a douse fog yesterday morning
thm-flve
mi1s north of Point Aux
Buriies in Thunder Bay. It was reported at first that nineteen lives had
sank
been lost, as the Goodyear
soon after the collision, but it is
known that six members of .the crew,
Including Captain
F. R. Hexninger,
were rescued by the steamer Wood
and tJKen to Port Huron.
The steward's mother and a wheelman were among the aaived. tX nuav
ber of the Goodyear's crew axe sadd
to have been killed by faHmg hatches.
A baby of the Goodyear's cook was
dash-front his arms by a falling
hatch.
It is believed that otjtrs of the
' rvw were rescued by the stealer Sir
Willi:vm Siemans.
It now seeuis probable taat seventeen lives were lost as, the steamer
Siemens passed Detour this morning
and did not report any survivors.
d

Mrs. George T. Veal, Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. Prager. Mr. and M.rs. E. A. Ca- hoon. Mr. and Mrs. John V. Poe. Mr.

JIVERNOR

SKILLS HERE
H
U
V.

day guest

J. Mills, or Santa

He and uiJ
arrived by aato from Tcwranc"
j.; 5 last night and a governor s
thundered
this ' toseventeen guns
the visitors and aiinounc-.'hi
people of Uosvell that ILe
T.ie party haa
mo!-- r
hid
for the coina-ce- .t the Xw Mtxlco Military
nd wUI b ia lne lit u,,til
in
irth, day from their arrivl.
.

Rot-well-

e

r

a:rid.

?sp-jciall-

I-

Mr

-

and Mrs. Parker Earie Mrs. .Miguel
A.
Stephana
and
Otero
Mist
Pragep.
men
military
All the
were in full military dress. The ladies
were hamdiJiuely gowned and Lhe
party wad a distinguished one in
as wHl as in, reality.
Thj caMers are estimated all the
way fr.r a t.iousand to fifteen hundred. Counting the crany oa tile outside who 3id not enter the building,
either on account of .the delay in
thHr turn or other causes,
there are thought to have been two
tiioitxand people out to greet the Governor. Among e callers was
HaKmin, making the third
present. The success of the
reception was pronounced and uiade
a Very happy occasion.
.er:ior Mills is stopping with
Chief JusUce Wm. H. Pope, of tho
TenritorKl Supreme Court. Col and
Mrs". Sma--- t are with Mr. asid Mrs. W.
3. Pn.Kv. Tho other
embers of the
party ara etthor in private homeb or
.It t'l, (.ilkesl.in or nrauft
Hotels.
Following ia the procrram that was
piv-'i- i
by .the band during the evening:
1. Overture, "The Concert- - Franke
Song. "When the. Mocking Birds
2
an? Singing in t'ae Wildwood."
H. B. Blake
:'. Waltz, "Autumn Leaves.
.. ..
,

t-i-

Kov-ri'o-

r

In the (iovtjnxir'a party
, Robert
Smirt. Sirrgeon den(Jirard f Xe
tin?
Jo and NiUa.J
M'.-- Sivart, of Albuquer-1- .
i
itor
of Las
V. A. Fleming-Jone- s
Miguel A. Otero,
II e D. Sena, Adjutant (leneral
Sund rookes, Mrs. Brookes, and son.
frien y Cleneral .Frank Clancy ir!
ancy. all of Sauta Fe.
E.
Sund is! tors wsre met at Torrance
busii- - White. Jclhm W. Rhea, lame
flrard, E. A. CMhoon aua .itn:
with five bis touring
U n
was accompli
of D? l" tr'D 'ere
serious accident, although
wm.H. Haskins
.liue received a Jolt that 4. Overture.
"Sounds
from
the
he occupmts against the lop.
West." .. ..
some of the 5. Serenade, "The Troubadour"
Triu toe heads of
the automobiles passed ,th
Laurendeau
f Institute a gun was fired to . Waltx. "Mrs. Ippi" . . ..Dalbey
ir arrival, and. as the party '7 Sons. "When Will She Ret-irJ. Jown 'Main Urett. the Roswell
Again"
CD. Cook
the governor's 8. Overture. "Electric Park
joJlta Wtery. B.t-I the court house square.
Southing
9. March. "Victorious Legions" . .
at
their
belated
dinner
Baa
Rasencrans
Places, the Governor
PP1"
sovera arty were escorted to tne 10. "Star Spangled Banner."
here the people of Roswell
" aiting t .receive (theni and THE COMET GROWS A
e cltv's welcome.
BRIGHTER TAIL THAN EVER
Ctiicaeo. May 24. Forty degrees
Governor's visit the Armory
rated inside and out with r f nw lioni tail and the doubling of
bunting. Every battlement its lu.ninos4ty. owing to flasniiig
as, were recorded by tie
ts flag and even the treet,
Ighbarhood were decorated, astronomers at the Williams' Bay
tt trior, the tise of mountain
last night, after spectro-eraphinegatives had been developand buntings made the
racttve and inviting.
The ed. "The Internal activity of the coma et U in full blast." said Professor
line wu stationed in
Fropt. "It is' making gas, at a terrific
pace whiou had been
and decorated rate."
ng. Special features in the
,, were
YEOMEN NOTICE.
he punch bow er, m
A SPECIAL MEETING TONIGHT.
front comer of the audi-STATE MANAGER IS HERE. ALL
the stage. where the
band. and. later in the YEOMEN MUST COME AND BRING
the Norvell orc.iestra. fura-- ) POLICIES.
music of the night. The
LEWIS CASS.
ion of the house, as well as
SECY.
o
ries, were seated, and every
' occupied, with hundreds PERUVIAN GOVERNMENT
hitside to meet the Governo-aaembe- rs
AGREES TO ARBITRATE.
of ft Is party. In tfce .. Washington. May 2. The govern
ment of Peru has formally accepted
( line were Capt. M. S.
the Governor, all without reserve the mediation of the
ihers of the Governor's party, I'nited States, Brazil and Argentine
d above; Mrs. Murray. CoL m Cie boundary dispute etween Peru
J. W. Willsan.j Mayor and a I Ecuador.
o
If
at
FOR SALE: .Fine Jersey
Excel Orchard and Nursery Go's
miles East on Second
ranch. 4
.

.

j
jjjA
,

Sot-thin-

RAILROAD OPERATORS POISONED BY ICE CREAM.
Wi hitH. Kan, May 24. The office
of the Missouri and Kansas Telephone
Company ws converted into a
hospital last night when nine
operators became violently ill after
eating Jce ?ream purchased at a nearphysiby con feet ionery store. The
cians pronounce it ptomaine poisoning. Three of the patients. Including
he
f operator, may not recover.
o
IRVING. THE BOOSTER
TO SPEAK FRIDAY NIGHT.
leadA crowd of about twenty-five- "
ing business men were at tne fOoair
merclal Club at nine o'clock
tJIa
morning to hear the lecture of Geo.
B. Irving, industrial promoter and vU
around booster, and tne men present
declare that he is a wonder and that
his ideas on municipal progress and
toiE-porar-

a

75; southern cows 3.50tfe6.50; :iaXlve
cows and heifers, 3.2507.35: Blockers
and feeders. 3.50&6.20; bulls. 3.50
4.25
7.50;
calves,
western
6.50:
Steers. 5.50 7.75; western cows. 4.25
6.2i.
Hog receipts, 13,000. Market .steady. Bulk of sales, 9 40?9.45; tteavy,
9.45 C 9.65; packers and butchers,
light. 9 35?9.50; pigs, 9.00
fT9.2K.

3 P. M

a

SMALLEST POYS WIN IN
COMPETITIVE DRILL.
The feature of todfiv's commencement exercises at the Military Institute was the competitive driU by the
three companies at ten o'clock, .before Governor Mills, the members of
his staff, the Judges, who were Adjutant General A. S. Prookes and Capt.
M. S. Murray, and many visitors. The
drill was executed in fine shape by
all the companies, but the award of
first prize went to "C" Company,
v'hich is made up of the smallest
boys of the school, and is commanded by Capt. Allen. "A" and "B" Com
panies each received a grade of !.!
97
nd a fraction and
and a fraction.
'
The program opened at 9:40 tMs
morning at the Institute with the firing of a Governors salute. Then came
Butt's manual for. fifteen minutes, and
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Parsons.
Apply to
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meeting

Regular

occu-7- I

lodge No.
969. B. P. O. Elks
Tuesday night. May
opening
24. lodge
at
promptly
7:3a
6K2
BalloL
FRED C HUNT
Roswell

by R. M.

f

.

Elks Tuesday NlghL

f

Realty Co

.

S.

o

Co-mpa-ny

i

repre-sentattve-

gov-trnm-"-

xned-iu-r-

morning.

At five this evening will be escort
of colors and at 5:30 battalion review by Governor Mills and staff. The
annual commencement ball at nine
o'clock concludes the day.
The Governor and all his, staff were
highly pelased with all the features
of tne morning; and the boys did well,
coming up to their usual high standard of excellence in every movement-GovernMills and Attorney .General Clancy were entertained at lunch
Hager-irtnat the home of
lhe others of the staff were
entertained at noon at the Elks Olub.
The Governor and visitors will
meet the .business men St a smoker
at the Commercial Club tonight at
S:!0, preceding the grand ball at the
Military Institute.
or

s.

MAN WHO HAS JESUS ON HIS HANlS."

"Today is the Day of Salvation" and sinners are being saved. It is worth while to "save a soul from death."

The good people of Roswell are aroused. While E. O.
Sellers is here, and this week is his last, let all make the
most of the opportunity.
CADET-ALUMN-

GAME A

I

SURPRISE TO EVERYBODY.
A big crowd witnessed the defeat
of the N. M. M. I. Alumni by the ca
dets of the school in thefar base ball
game at Amusement Park yesterday
afternoon, and every last one of the
spectators was .surprised at the qual
ity of base ball put up for the occa
sion especially at the work of the
altanni, which was expected to be a
l't tie loose, as told in the Record yesterday, he cadets , won by the score
of two to one, hut nobody expected a
gamie like that.
Riggins was In the box for the cadets and his pitching was. the feature
of the game. lie allowed but f jut
hits, Ktruck out eleven, passed one
and hit one. Brueggenran, for the
a4um.ni, pitched a good game. alo,
permitting eigh,t hits, strikiifg nut
4ght and passing three.
Fhe fielding was made up of an afternoon of pretty work on both sides.
The outflow for the alumni, and Dow
on third base, made the feature plays
of the afternoon. In the outfield were
Jim Chaves. Ted Bedell and Will
Woodruff, two "has beens' and a "to
ne'er." These three fielders each had
one chance and made good, to the
surprise of everyone. Of course Ted- die .was supposed to make" good, .which
he did in his usual form. But the out
fielders also showed tlheir lack of
practice by throwing wild after nicely
capturing the ball. Woodruff, in throwing to first from left field put the ball
into the middle of the bleachers. Hi
IDow, on tlird for the "has beens,"
let a runner down on a fumble, but
by
immediately redeemed
himself
catching a lme drive anditikrowing out
at first the runner he had Just let t s- cae, making the prettitst double
play of the game.
Jim Chaves was 3 wonder at 4bat
getting down once when hit with Lie
ball. But the crowd enjojed his terrible swings more than the longest
hits of the heavy batters. Jim showed
his utter disregard Jf the plaudits of
the grandr.tand by penr.itting hi
socks to lie in rolls at the tops of
nix shoes.
All the rest of the al'imni, not mer- lioned in the amateur Quartette, played without error, which figures it out
as a clean game. Leland, on second.

CADETS
Taylor. If
Co'quitr, 2b

ab

p
Closson, c
Clayton. 3b

2

Thompson, ss
("another, lb
BKjdgett. cf

Stew-ar-

rf

t.

Totals.
By inninps:
Alumni . .
Cadets . . . .
(SUMMARY:
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0

0

0
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1
1
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0
1

4
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3

4
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0
0

1
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0
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0

3
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0
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0

0
0
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0
0
0
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FOR PROMPT

CAB & LIVERY
SERVICE

SUMMER

The housekeeper's Problem
phone si
and it will no longer be a
problem.
Fancy Roast, Steaks,
Sausage, Fish, everything in
QUALITY MEATS

DALLARD & DEST
ii

Lrr;

Prcpriatcrs

MEATS

f

U.S. MARKET.

reft Piaao Ticketa

dlvca Away

0
2

o

00000100 0 I
00001000
12
Earmd huns. Alutn--

n

on bases, Ahimiii
0; :idets 1.
7; Cadets 6; Two base hits, Clossoa
and Thompson. Ptoltsi bases. Bedell
2, Dow Colquitt, Riscgins and Clayton. Wild pitches and passed balls. 0.
louMe pl.iys. Leland to Bird to Stain
in
Dow to Stains in Sixth
and Rigeins to Colquitt to Carothers
In seventh.
First base on errors,
llmeg jemnn twice and Closson once.
Ti .ie r.f game, one hour and ten
McCaslln. Attenlanc-three hundred.
fo-irt-

iniu-ute-

,

SCIENCE HALL OF N. M.
UNIVERSITY BURNED.
Albuquerque. N. M., May 24. Had-leScience Hall, one of the
and most coatly of the buildings of the I'niversity of New Mexico, was completely destroyed by fire
at two o'clock yesterday morning.
Unless .It wns caused" by crossed
wires, the cause of the fir? is not
known; and this as a cause is but a
thory. School is out and no person
had been . In the building for thirty-Bihours. Wben discovered tao fire
was well in command of the building,
wid no person entered to save
the
costly scientific apparatus, fearing the
explosion of chemicals in the laboratories. The Albuquerque fire department never reached .he scene, being
stmpped by tht sand on the hill leading to the school. Absolutely nothing
could be done to save building or contents and destruction was complete.
The building cost $.'.0,000 in 188:) and
the Apparatus and equipment cost over $35,000. Some of the apparatus and
curios of the Southwest 'can never
be replaced.
y

huid-some-

st

x

.

TEDDY CALLS ON ALEX.
ANDRA AND HAS LONG CHAT

TWO BARGAINS.
A modern cottage close in and neat
the Central School.
A well improved farm four miles
south of the city at a sacrifice.
PARSON8 & LAWRENCE.
Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Loana
Accountants. Notary.
Agents
Kansas City Life.
215 North Main St
Phone 65

24. Queen
mother
Alexandria received Mr. .Roosevelt at
Thickinerlam Palace todav and the
two had a long chat, during which
her majesty told the former president
luw much she appreciated the sympathy expressed for her In America
nt the time of, her bereavement.

london. May

o

District court , yesterday and today

considered cases from Roosevelt and

Curry counties. The Musgrave cas

is now set to come np Thursday.
Brueggemann
handled six chances.
Notice.
fielded two. Stains, at first, had six.
r.ndTsigned
The
hereby advises
opporPaul Bird, at short, had four
pubiic that thev hve purchased
tunities to make a bobble, but hand- the
led all of them nicely. Lohman, the the Lea Lake and that no fishing will
old timer, caught a fine game allow- be allowed.
USA LAKE CLUB,
ing hut three itolen bases, catching
315.
R. L. Malone, Secy.
one runner and playing without bat,

,
tery error.
Tlib cadets of course fielded well.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
They alwats do. Colquitt at second, (Local Report, Observation
Taken at
handled eight out of ni'.ie chances and
f :00 a. rrO

worked in fine shape. Riggins, in .the
box, had six chances, fielding five.
His one error was made in delaying
a ball that belonged to second.
The game was to have been a seven
inning contest, but at the close of the
seventh the .score was one to cue,
and two more innings (had to be played befora the winning run came in.
The cadets won in the last half of tie
nhvrh on three hits, making the cUy
earned run of .the game. It was a hlgh-1- t
satisfactory contest from the spectators point of view, everything moving along with rapid change of e.
The whale game was but an hour and
ten minutes in duration.
The omcKl score:
h po a e
ALTJMN'I
ab

:
Roswell, N. M., May 24. Ter?
1.
Max., 78: min., 44; mean.
Precipitation. 0. Wind, one mite N.
Weather, clear.
Comparative Temperature Data.
pr-ture-

last year:

ExtretT.es this date
Max., 78; mln., 62.

Extremes this date 16 years record: Max, 18, 18SC:
44. 1908.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
Tonight fair and .warmer. Wednesmi-a.- .

day fair.

sc-n-

R- -

PAPER-HANQER-

CO.

thea the competitive drill. At eleven
Adjutant General Brookes made his
annual inspection of battalion and barracks, concluding the work of tho

n.

S
AND WE CAN
EMPLOY THREE
DO YOUR WANTS NOW
PHONE 41.
SEE OUR NEW STOCK.
COSTS NOTHING TO ENQUIRE.

DANIEL

PARK

WILL FINANCE BUILDING
OF CHINESE RAILROAOS.
Paris, France, May 24. The Pankow
agreement was
Szechuen railway
s
signed today. The rigners are
of financial .groups in the
I'nlted States, France. Great Britten
and Germany. The agreement provides for the loan to the Chinese
of thirty million dollars for
railroad construction.
Miss Flora Hocpor, who has been
o
with brain fever, is slowly recovill
Market
Wool
The
St. Louis. Mo, May 24. Wool un- ering,
o
changed. Territory nd western
M. S. Groves, prom
1823; fine mediums. 17620; A. N. Pratt aad
inent business men of Carlsbad, were
fine. 12915.
l.ere today to see the Governor and
party.
The Kansas City Stock Market
o
May
City.
24.
Cattle
Mo..
Kansas
Mrs. Warrea Gostfett and children
receipts. 8.000. including 1,000 southerns. Market steady. Native ateera, let this morning for Carlsbad after
7.408.25; southern steers, 4.507.- - a visit with Mrs. Jesse GosctL

17ALL PAPER
r'E

AMUSEMENT

plans for advancement are .worth go
ing omnv miles to hear. The business
mea present were so favorably im
pressed that they have prevailed upon Mr. Irving to remain until Friday
night and give another lecture at
W.iich all the business men and citizens generally may be present. The
Armory has been secured tor the
meeting. Mr. Irving (has the power of
instilling into his,mearers the enthusiasm he carries aad of making the people take a new hold on the community interests. A big meeting is desired
for Friday night.

SUBJECT:
-- THE

Notie.

During Hie grand military parade,
wtieh .will take iplace Wednesday
morniug t ten o'clock
in honor of
our Governor, his staff and visitors,
the citizens are respectfully requested to cketp their vehicles off the line
of march. The line will form at 5th
and Richardson, marching to Main,
so ti Oh to 3rd., west to Perm., south to
1st., east to Main, north to 3rd., west
to Penn.. north to 5th. east to Armory.
Dr. Geo. T. Veal.
Mayor.

var-fro-

--

TON I Q HT BAPTIST CHURCH

Sheep receipts, 8.000. .Market steady. M 'turns. 4 00&6.5O; lambs 7K)
9.0i; fed western wethers and yearlings. 4.75Q6.25; fed western ewes,
4 00 ft "i.fMX
o

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

d

THE HOUR HAS COME!"

i
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Rrueggeman, p

4
4
4
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Stars, lb
Bedell, cf
Dow. 3b
CThaves.

Bird. s
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1

1
1
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Woodruff. If,
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0
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1

4
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1

0

1
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AOENTS

aad F1SK TIRES
Fully guaranteed by the world's
largest robber good mfgers.
Fall line gofrgles, dusters, caps,
gloves and aato sundries
We guarantee oar garden, lawn
and spraying hose for 2 years
Bee Us Before Baying.

3
2

0
0

S

Lobars! e

TotaK

r0

FINLEY RUBBER CO.

Only on out hi ninth, when wtn
Toiog score earn Is.

OOODRICH

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
OEMOCRATIO

STERLING SILVER

IN POLITICS.

tnorf-gacas-

k. MASON

O.

f

-

Eatored

lia It. lttS. a BowU.

aadot

W.

tkm Act of Coagts

-

, 1871

ot- - J IfOMk

KNIVES AUD FOuXS

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
Daily, PniWNk
Daily. Ptr If oath
Daily, Pr Month, (In Advance)

Thi

Doily, On

gifts for every oc60o
ftOo
casion. Our line of ihese
....8.00
goods is at its best.
Make

too

(In AdTUM)....

...... ........

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING
At 11S East 4th Street. South of Court House.
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ly,

BABIES!
A

fine line of

to-wit- -.

) of the
(E
The Kast one-'al- f
quarter- (SB hi.) of Sectkw
Southeast
said court hi said cause, by decree
(11)
signed by t'ae judge of said court on twelve (12). Township eleven
South Range twenty-thre- e
(23) EasL
May 9th. 1905, end
Whereas, on May llth, 1910 the im in Chaves County, New-- Mexico, to
dersigned R. C. Reld. as such special gether wiU. ai) and singular the lands.
Master, WU3 ordered by the court to tenements, nereditaments and- ap porforthwith proceed to advertise end ter, an ce thieuuto bluagin.
invlso an undivided one-hasell the property. upon which the said
part
the
terest
and
to
in
all
of
that
Hens
were found to exist
mentioned
Soutoeast, quarter (SE3 H) of the
and
Northeast quarter (tNE hi) of section
Whereas, by decree of said court seven
(7) in Township, eleven (11)
dated May 9th, 1905. Lot No. 3 In
twenty-fou- r
(C4) East
biock No. 5 of fae Original Town of South of. Range
Roswell, New Mexico was decreed to N. M. P. M., lying west and north of
be subject to and encumbered by the ;he new cut made on the Rio Hondo
liens found and declared to exist by River, said cut being about at the
said decree, .the amounts of said liens Southwest corner of above described
direct
and the names of the lien holders be tract, and running neanl
Northeast to the Northeast corner of
ing as follows,
eightC. W. Haynes. LJen claimant for the said described tract, containing
aores,
een
more
(IS)
less.
or
sum of $467.25 with interest thereon
'fhe two tracts or parcels of land
at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum described
to be sold separately. Such
190S
from May 9th,
until paid.
to
be
made before tae door of tbe
tale
L. K. Smith, LJen claimant for the place
or building legally appointed or
sum of 184.00
interest thereon set apart
holding of lh disst fiie rate of 10 per cent, per annum trict eourt,forin the
and
for Chaves (County,
from May 9th. 1905. until paid.
Company, New Mexico.
The Roswell Lumber
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said
Lien claimant for the sum of $751.43 special
subscribmaster has
with Interest thereon at the rate of 6 ed his name
on this 16th day of May,
cent,
per
annum
December
from
ier
1910.
-

TALCUM POWDERS

ocratic primaries.

FOR COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
renocnlaatlon on the office of county
commissioner. 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primar-

lf

and SOAPS
for the Babies.

We are authorized to announce C
E. (To be) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

PRESCRIPTIONS
308 N. Main.
Phone ix

-

Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.

to-wi- t:

ies.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.

publast Saturday night and the
lication of wCileb is now taking place
in tl.e Record,, is one that full! lis the
pledges of the candidates on the No- lit ense ticket and will, tae Record
believe, be on) thnt can be and will
be enforced and satisfactorily meet
Kcal conditions.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to anThe people .of Roswell extend
nounce B. H. Wlxom as a candidate
for County Cocnmissioner, 3rd district nearly wHoomo to Governor William
subject to the action of the Demo- J. Mil's and the member of his party, and hope they will enjoy their viscratic primary.
it to the best little city in New Mex
ico from the ilnt moment of their ar
rival until the list.
!entle:r.en and
THE CITY COUNCIL.
I'p to th present the sin;; total of ladies, Roswell is yours.
results produced by thw city coincii
hits been the passage of the prohibiThe nicou was very accommodating
tion ordi?ance. Tj.nt la a tsrat and a last night and drew the veil of the
regoes
good work and
far toward.!
earth's s'.iadow across
face just
deeming the pledges made previous long enojgh to al'ow isherto see
to election. But there remaina rnuch
e.net in all its glory and brillmore to 1 e done.
iance. Here's to the moon.
The passage of the prohibition ordinance was a great accomplishment,
eomparaMe only with, we believe, the THE ECLIPSE OF THE MOON
HELPED OUT THE COMET.
work of the.Hinkle administration to
Tae total eclipse of tne moon ar
putting through the
ordinance. Hut that is not all. Gentle- rived on schedule time test nij,bt. the
men. Much more re"i:i:n-- to b done. sbudo-- of the earth stealing across
The people of Rot well ask for a he ;icc of the lima' orb beginning at
business "administration. on that will a quarter t,j nine and putting out its
redound to the credit of t'.ie city and linht entirely s'.iortly after ten. The
to the crvoit of the council. "I he Ree-or- total ecliose lasted for fifty jiintite a.
Coning at this time the eclipse
th!U nm h alin
this
believe
line could be accomplis'iel by the brought out tae beauty of Halley's
passage of a sprinkling ordinance ad- comet in wore striking fashion than
in
equate to the
i'i of the city. We at any other time. The comet
.heavStare no doubt but th.it th; :ajority the West and quite high in
if not all tie ?renlH-r- of the faun oil, ens, giving all a view for sone time.
agree with the Record on this, but If tl.e comet has kfct Its tail ae some
something mor th;m mere agree- scientist? say, it Las speedily grown
ment is needed and thit is action pro- another of very "jealthful propor
tions .even for tiueh erraiic bodies as
ducing results.
comets. Iast right the tail of the
beAnother matte- that tuj Record
lieves should not be allowed to dnip comet could be distinctly seen glowing brightly for probably seventy-fivis the itnrv'I r ordinance. It
degrees across the darkened Cieavens.
niistafce,
a
to the Record that becsvise
Roswell went t sleep
it may be. was mail- - in tna matter in If any one in they
missed it,
deserved it. for it
& beginning. 11 bii'Viid not be per- and
sight
was
seeing, 'specially
a
worth
wav
the
to
of
in
stand
the
mitted
it comes but once in seventy-siaccornpllshirenl of the final result, as
both In tle T'at r of the sprinkling years, and that Is too long fjr most
of us to wait for the next appearance.
and aupervlsor otlinances.
Undoubtedly th vast majoriiv of
C. C. Hill and brother, W. E. Hill,
the people of Ro.w.l want action on
and although left Uiis morning for Artesia fo- - a
both of toese nrUt-'they may differ as ti r.i? exact man- business visit .of a day or two.
o
ner In which ttiov should he brought Dr.
W. C. Alexander left this mornbout aud as to OVtaMs. in the main
they are agreeI. and .his should be ing for Lake Arthur, to meet Rev. E
E. Mathes on church matters.
remembered by the council.
h Hie th council will
The Ri,-orEmory Hobson left tVus
morning
die
not let Ciese two ordinate
as to de- for Artesta. on business for the Rosfrom mere lack of agreca-en-t
well Creamery.
tails.
Hal-ley'-

g

i

tl

wj

ni

tc

s

sn.

s

h

hn-ewt- o

23rd. 1902 until paid.
Howard & Crosson, Lien claimants
interest
for the amount of $06.98
thereon at the rate of per cent.: per
annum from July 29th. 1902 until
paid.
,
H. J. Wall, Lien claimant for the
sum of $:50.a2 with interest thereon
at t'e rate of 6 per cent per annum
from December 2, 1902 until paid.
Norw therefore public notice is here
by given that 1, R. C. Reld. Special
Master as aforesaid.- will on the 7th
day of Julv. 1910, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of said dav ait the fivmt door
of the Citizens National .Rank of Ros
well. at Rowwell. New Mexico, offer
for saje and sell to the highest and
best bidder for cash Lot No. fi in Block
No. 5 of the Oririnal Town of Roswell, for the purjose of satisfying the
said liens, all costs and
of sale and a!! costs of the above entitled suitx, and that out of the pro
ceeds received from said sale after
riie payment of cOPts and expenses
and ctrnmisRions of said sale and
costs of wiits and the sums due at tae
date of said sale to tbe lien claimants
above mntionied, or so much 4he;eof
as the same will pay by pro rating the
proceed?. If there be not sufficient
proceeds to pay fae said lien claim
ants in 'ill. the balance if any will be
paid to the clerk of the District Court
subject to the order of S. E. Pat ton
and Amelia J. Patton. defendants.
luted at Roswell, New Mexico, this
May

16a.

1910.

R. C. RE1D.

e

x

d

Robert Sturmberg went to Artesia
The prohibition ordinance passed Mils morning on business for the Tex
as Company, for which he is Pecos
Valley agent.

Special Master.
o

NOTICE OF SALE.

J. Mel Gardiner v. John H. McKin- stry et al;
Meeker Bros. v. J. TL McKinetry et al.
Consolidated

action, Nos. 1736, 1740,

respectively. In the district court,
Chaves Omnty, Nenr Mexico.
In actions brought by aid piain
tiffs for the recovery of liquidated
damages and for foreclosure of certain mortgages a final decree was entered by the district court aforesaid,
on the l'.th day of April, A. D 1910,
whereby the plaintiff, J. Met Gardiner had and recovered of the defen
dants John H McKmstry, Alms A.
McKioBtry and Alfred Woodruff, the
principal, sum of ll.82S.75, and the
further sum of $182.37, attorney's fees
which with interest to July 18th, 1910,
will ajxiunt to $2.C53.12: and the
plain tifls Meeker-Bros.- ,
dad and re
covered of the defendants, J. H.
and Alfred Woodruff, fae
y

Harry Well left this morning for
Hagenran, where he will put in Improvements on the farm of Jude
Brougham, of New York.

District Court, Chaves Ccunty,
.

a corporation, . . Plaintiff.
Thomas Howard and Frank.

.

.

Consolidated

.

It's as

whclesocre as it is delicious, too - So
feeble
ron can give it to the baby-oold grandpa without feax. .Try it for
dessert, for a party refreshment- - for
any time you feel tike bavins sonte- r

thing extra nice.

KIPLING'S

.

S. E. PattonAmelia J. Patron, L IL Smith, and C.
VV Haynes, DefeadanU.
Notice for Foreclosure Sale.
Whereas, the r undersigned R. C
an the lh day of May. 105,
appointed by tha. above named court
-

Reid-rwaa- ,

as Special Master fas the above entitled causes for the purpose ot fore-losing the lien found to - exist by

c

e

--

"

at-w- ill

such liquor be seized, if be finds, up-othe Lriai. of the causa that liquors
were kept :pon such pre.nises as
charged fax th9 coaiplamt, order that
fcuch Jquor be destroyed.Liquor Prohibited an Hotel, Restau
rant and Boarding House

n

-

-

Premises.
It KhaH be r.n lawful for
any proprietor or manager of any hotel, restaurant or boarding iouse to
!emiit IntoxhvatlTig liquors upon the
premise occupied by such hotel, res
taurunt or boarding house, and the
Set-tio-

7.

presence of eueb
upon - such
premi es shall be prima facie evi
s upon such
dence that tha tame
oretiHHes by the permission of such
liq-jo- r

-

manager or proprietor.

Liquors
at
Forbidden
Clubs, Etc.
It shaft be unlawful for

Intoxicating

Liquor and Intoxicating
Llquo
I
fined.
Section; IS. The terms "liquor!
rintcxicatmgs liquor" as used ir

'

ardinanear are hereby decian
aen andxinclude all intoxic

Q

San Francisco,
and return,
.

A

--

Joint-stoc-

k

whatsoever, .

Repeal Section.
Section 15. Sections nine, ten, eleven, thirteen and fourteen of Ordinance No. r of the Compiled Ordinances of the City of Roswell. are,
hereby repealed, such repeal to take'
effect on the First day of July.-191- 0.
Penalty for Violation of This Ordnance.
Section ,16. Any person who shall
violate-an-y
of the provisions of ths
ordinance or
shall fail to co:
ply with any of the provisions the
of shall be deemed guilty of an
fense against the City of RosweH a J.
upon conviction thereof shaU be fined in soy sum not exceeding) I100.UU
or by imnrisomnent not exceeding
thirty days, or by both such fine and
Imprisonment in the discretion of, the
court trying tbe cause.
a,
Any person .who shall be conv4
of the violation of this ordin
shall, after the first off ease, be '
m any aim not exceeding $300 r '
imprisonment not exceeding
days or both such fine and fr
ment In the discretion of th
"r
trying tbe caune.
The sentence to tmprisonai
urf, upon conviction of
the
d
fense against this ordinance-the discretion of the co.irt. S'e
hard labor upon the streets
City of Roswell. during the for
sn.
such Imprisonment.
Section 17. This ordinance tf.
take effect and be in force fr
after its publication as requl
-

a-h-

-'

.

-

Section 8.
Special Master. any
social, fraternal,
charitable or
commercial club, society, lodge or as
m
ORDINANCE NO. 213.
sociation within the City of Roswell
Passed this 21st day of Maj5
An Ordinance Prohibiting the sale or to b ly, soj;. barter, give or furnish
Approved this 21st day of Ma
Disposal - of Intoxicating
Liquors to any person, any intoxicating liq
within the City Limits of the City uor.
T,. T. ViV
of Roswell.
Uses, Etc., of Liquor for Sacramen
BE IT ORDAINED BV - THE CITY
tal Purposes Authorized.
Attertr
COUNCIL Of THE CITY OF ROSSection 9. Authority is hereby grant
G. M. WILLIAMS.
ed to religious organizations to re- (Salj
WELL:
City Clerk.
ceive, keep, transport and use wine
Manufacture, Sale, etc. cf Liquor
for sacramental purposes.
Prohibited.
Section 1. On and after the First Certain Sales and Uses of Liquor
M. c. BOOTH
day of July, 1910 the manufacture,
Authorized: Limitations.
SALE
STABLE n
giv
sale, barter, giving away or otherwise
10.
Authority
hereby
Section
is
All clsHses of horses bought.
furnishing except as iberein provided en for the purchase or sale of intox
sold. Call and see me for k
of any malt vinous, spiritous, mixed Icating liquors for medicinal purpos
gentle drivers or farm hoi,,.
and fermented liquors within the cor- ea by licensed apothecaries, and for
Cormar sad and RlcharStoa
porate limits of the City of Roswell the- purchase and sale for industrial
of alcohol
is hereby prohibited. And on and af- and scientific purposes
ter said date the soliciting or taking which has been denatarized by some
orders for or advertising the sale of process approved by the United States
intoxicating liquors witCiin the City Commissioner of Internal Revenue;
BURKEY'S BEST
provided, t'oat no apothecary, or hlB
of Roswell is hereby prohibited.
Section 2. On and after the First laslstants or employees, shall sell or
THE 10 CENT LOAF
day of July, 1910, the purchase, ac- dispense liquor for any purpose withceptance as a gift or in trade of any in the City of Roswell except for
iutoxloating liquor eacept as herein aiedicinal use and upon prescription
provul-fcl- ,
within the corporate limits written and signed by a regularly lic
of the City of Roswell is hereby pro- - ensed and practicing physician of the
City of Roswell and issued only upon
nihlted.
PINE LODGE
Section 1. -- On and afU-- the First his own diagnosis, which prescription
In
the
heart
of the big niae
day of July, 1910, it si all be unlaw- 9hall be written and not printed and
forests in the Capitan Mt i.
ful for any person .or coimon car- shaM show the name of the person to
bring intoxicating whom it was issued and snail not be
An Ideal Summer Resort.
rier to
liquors from any city, town or village tilled more than once; each such sale
Kates, $2.00 per day.
or other place within the Territory shall be duly registered by such tipoth-ecar.Special Kates
In a book kept for that purpose
of New Mexico, into the City of Ro
Week or Month.
by
only, and such registration shall conwell.
Line
Auto
From Roswell.
Transported Liquor Must Be Labeled sist of a record of the quantity 4
For
Information.
liquor
so
date
sold,
to
sold,
Me
whom
Registered.
the
and
Parsons & Lawrence 215 N Main ri
Section 4. From and after the First of such sale, and a full and complete
lay of July. 1910, it shall be unlawful copy of tne prescription upon which
for any person,, or bis bailee or agent such sale was made, and such regisengaged in tine . business of a com- ter shall at and dnring all business
mon carrier, to knowingly ship, trans- hours be open to inspection by any
AT THE PAlACc BAKU tWHL 36.
port or convoy, for hire or otherwise. citizen of Roswell
any package of or package con talcing
Apothecary's Bond Required.
DR. J. W. 10CAN. Veterissn Ssrssts. t
any spiritous vinous, malted, ferment
Section 11. Before any apothecary
Practkel ass Sclsstlfic Homiaoer
ed or other intoxicating liquor of any shall sell or dispense any intoxicating
Kind, from any point within the cor- liquor under the authority of Section
Can cure their diseases and shoe
porate limit of said city of RosareU 10 of this ordinance he shall first obtbem properly.
to another point within the said City tain from the City Clerk of said City
Come
authorizing
and try bim.
permit
him
a
de
Roswell
of
knowingly
make
of Roswell, or to
livery, in any. manner whatsoever, of to do so: provided,- no such permit
The .Latest in Horse Dentistry.
any such intoxicating, liquor to any shall be issued until after such apothAdnoe Free.
person, unless such, package' be so la ecary shall have executed and delivDoc.
Ask
good
Just
to
so
bond
and sufficient
ered a
beled on the outside cover thereof
as to plainly show he
of the the ' City of Roswell in the ' sum of
consignee, the nature of Lue contents. I2.000.W), to be approved by the May
u
and the quantity contained therein. or and City Attorney of the City of
"ol
and such person transporting, oonvay- Rowwell, conditioned for the obser
ing or delivering Intoxicating liquor as vance in good faith of the provisions
LINE UFC1
aforesaid shall keep a record of suca of this ordinance applicable to apothtransportation, showing the iwuno. of ecaries as such, and upon conviction
tae consignee, the natare- and quantl of the offense of violating any of the
BOYS- !such
ty of liquor, and '.the date of de provisions of thi ordinance)
livery thereof, wfclca record shall be bond shall be forfeited to the City.
Have your
in add!
Dermaaentjy preserved - hi - a book and such apothecary-shal- l,
tare took
kept for that purpose eoly, and shall tlon to the penalties imposed by said
your nobbj
be open to the inspection of any citi hood and the other penalties and
zen of Rosnrell at all business hours punishments prescribed by this ordiform. . Y
from
Section fi From-- and. after - the nance, be
now v
from
First day of July, 1910. it ahaU be aa-- selling or dispensing liquor under and
might;.
b
lawful for any person to keep, at any by authority of this ordinance, and
terestiDj?
his .permit to selV and dispense shall
place of business,
how - Btr
upon
ipso
pro
i
.become
conviction
auch
excepting
ill,
aft hereinafter
once;
you
vided, within the corporate limits of facto void.
the City of RosweU any intoxicating La wfwk Prescription Defined, and Pen- alty for 'Unlawful n Prescription.
liquor ot- any kind --with rntentto sell,
Us
: Section 12. No physician
shall pregive or barter the sacne in "violation
of this ordiaaase. and, pons ks si on ot scribe intoxicating liquor for any
any S'irh in toxtcetin g liqnor --at sach person, except for Che treatment.
.Yd
of eTe, re lief --or palMation- - of aaanrdia-eae- e
place- - within 4ha. corporate-Ifcnj- ts
RosswU-byi
any i person
of the body, to be ascertained
the City of
If you do
of raih liquor upon by i the personal diagnosis irof ' aued
and tue
will guaran,
haU-Jphysician
pbyalcian.
shall
no
and
aaytperson
premise
of
such'
a perfect; li
preacisptfem catting .for? such
prima facia evideaos of an intent to
ness.
Oz.
unlawfully dispose of such liquor by mfcoxi eating liquor 'without . writing
charges are not
such leraon in viatatioaiof his ordi- and. signing tbe same and stating
tbereia- - that such vreseriptiwils up
nance.
abotei the ba
Section 6. Upon the filing of a o alls; personal diagnosis and con-ts
limit.
r
reqaire-meqcomplaint sr.-- tnCcrmation vby any per-so- forming in all respects to th
of Section 10 hereof, relative
that lrtoxteattng U
or
BAKOSKELLSTIKO.
pi oeei lp
quom are kept pu the premises de to 'focal and contents of
4th- - Street,
207r
scribe J In "ich eacsplaiat by a per- - Mam. and no pbyslclanahll resortm: pamed h the xoenptafet with In to any. subterfuge whatever wlto tn.

.

.
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-

r

y

-

ie

-

-

-

and return, , r f 5& 75

San Diego,
I

and return,

ed

--

--

-

11

,

.

Los Angeles,
I

forever-prohibit-

1

f 58.75

f 58.75

Tickets on sale on and after
June 1st. Return limit
i

Oct. 31st.

rot Pcirai runcuxts vnr ro

.

'
malt, vinous, spiritous, mixed
fermented liquors and all bever i
which contain more thanifona v
centum of alcohoL
-Persofi" Defined."
Section 14. The term "nerson'T as.
used in this ordinance is hereby de-- '
dared to mean all natural persons,
corpora tlomi. firms, partnerships, associations and
companies,

'

C7

I

i

5!

-

EXCURSIONS

Crosson. a
THE BIGGER. THE PLATE
bearing the .firm .name.,
THE BIGGER THE PLEASURE
of Howard. & Crosson, .
of eating our ice cream. It is so good
Plaintiff.
that you never stop enjoying It unti! H. J. UalL
Plaintiff.
yoa nave finished the last spoonful.
Numbwt
v
451. 462. ana 600
OUR ICE CREAM ...

iMar-shaU-

.

.

tent to violate th spirit of this or
nance, or by which this ordlnarf
shall be violated.

--

. .

.

New Mexico.
Roswell Lumber . Company,

tent to violate th provisions of. this
ordinance, a warrant shall be issued
by the Police Judge of tha City of
Roswell commanding the City .
Ue C4ty f Boffweik to, arrest
the person or. peraona:ienarged or. described as deeper s keepers ot sucb
preonaes anduto aeaach-uUpreoilses
in such eompiaint qr in farm atioade- scribec. and seize and take into custody - all Intoxicating- J.'auora z found
pon wjch premises and safely keep
the' same subject, to the order of the
said court. .. The, complaint or inform
atlon shall describe th.j place to be
ticalarity
"earthed -- with "SuJBcien-pa- r
to identify the same and shall de
scribe the intoxicating liquors alleged
to be on sucho premises aa particixiar
ly as practicable b:tt aavkdeacription
nowever general, th
enable the
officer, executing the warrant to iden
tify the property to be seized shall be
sufficient. No such complaint or in
formation as herein provided shall
be made, except, the person .making
same tu'acU .aava inf am u I ion ior
leads him to believe that
Intoxiaatine liquors are kept upon
the premises in violation of this ordi
nance.- - I'pon return of the wartant
and the trial of the cause uiun s ico
complaint the Police Judge shall deal
with such person so arrested as pro
videdthy tliia ordiaance and afaalk if

A HANNY,

--

James Parsons of Oklahoma City,
who was .here two months visiting hL
sister. Mrs. R. J. Kretcnoiar, left this
morning for Denver,

1

for youngsters and adults.

ir-tu-

-

FOR 8HERIFF.

IS A TREAT

d

.

FOR 8HERIFr
The Record is authorized

to
O. Z. Finley as
candidate
for Bhertff of Chares county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Primary.

if

;

principal sua of $1.6X8.83. and the
further sum of $168 J!S, attorney's
fees which with interest to Jniy 181b,
aAareflald, win amount to $1901.40.
And rhercas.nby said decree,
on kthe property described be
hrar- wnte orectaoed. and said props
ty- OTdered-aolJur the satisfaction rot
the lndsbtednssa mentioned, anJLsA.
Hanny. of RosweM, N. M, was ' ap
pointed special master, witn power
and authority to sell the aamea in
said decree provided;
Therefore.- - In consideration of tie
pr.El?es, notice is hereby given that
A. Hauny. special master, iwlll by t
of said decree, aell at public ven
due to the highest bidder for cash in
hand, on Monday, the 13tn day of July. 1910. at the hour of ten noy o'clock
a.
tne following. described proper-

Let.

Pose

e

px-son-

--

--

west

'J

:
"-- "-

mm;

n .

n

f

na

4

j

WELL'S

f;

.

for-evidenc- e

.

T.

APARU'EaJS:

Electric (ana, perfect ventlla
tlon, the moss oomfortable
to live and cheaper than heavy
.housekeeping. - Figure with me.
Phone 448.-- , Thoa, Terry, Agt..
!

Ask your doctor.

;

OFFICIAL COPY OF THE
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
(Condensed Report.)
Monday evening. May 16, 1910.
Council convened pursuant to call
of Mayor with Mayor presiding. AH
members present except Messrs.
Cunvmina and Reid.
Bill of F::pa Pontaja for $108.00
read and referred to finance committee.
Ordinance No. 213 read third time
in fuU.
L Motion to anend by M r. ' Vhit3nii ,
Cash for Smali Ads. .
Small, ads, . under one dollar.. " aoinndment being to insert word "surin
Tmist Je paid ia advance.
We . geon", after the word physician
do this to avoid the keepina of
this ordinance, .referred to City Atmany petty- - acoojints. .
torney to report the effect of inserting the word.
RECORD PUB. CO.
subject to call.
&
&&&&&&&& t Rocess
Saturday evening. May 21, 1310
FOR SALE:
Council convened pursuant ,to call
All members present
FOR SAUE: 3.000 gaL tank tower of the Mayor.
' Whiteman.
except
Mr.
210
$25.00.-piping.
and
S. Ky. 44tf
rePoor and pauper committee
FOR SALE: An eight norse power ported having
received cue bid far
Fairbanks-Morse
Oasollne
mounted
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. l&tf druvs and one for burial of paupers.
to get bids from
FOR
la good lo and was instructed
firms in the City, for this
cality; water,' bath, electric lights, the
purpow.
every rwodern convenience. Apply or tame
Dow made verbal re
City
at Record Office.
write
tf port on Attorney
Ordinance No. 213 and put it
FOR SALE: A beautiful 6 room :ip for discussion.
rr.odern house, new and complete,
Mr. MttUis moved that Ordinance
hall front and back porches, east No. 213 "do now pass" duly seconded
front, good neighborhood, close, ia. by Mr. Davis and on roll call Mesers.
Only $2,250, will give you. terms.
Cottingham. Cirxmins, Davis, HaymakRoewell Title & Trust Oe.
66tf er. Mullis, Pearce - and Reid voted
FOR SALE: 6 acre tract, 6 room yes"' and Messrs .Wyllys and Bryant
house, big artesian well, located at voted "no" Ordinance No. 213 de
comer East .6th, and city limits. clared passed.
owner leaving city, tnust seJL 'phone
Communication from S. B. Tucker
11-rings.
57tf. read and filed.
Mr. Mullis orade preliminary report
FOR SALE: 2 cement block ma
in regard to street sprinkling.
67t3
chines. 101 N. Union.
report on
Chief Whitraian made
FOR iSALB:
ticket
to Denver, address D. care Record condition .of Fire Dep't. and committee was appointed to assist the Chief
67tf.
in .naking necessary list.
new
home
modern
FOR SALE: A
Recess subject to call of, Mayor.
In best .part of city; pheaper taan
G. M. WILLIAMS,
building. Address " W," the Record
City Olerk.
6Stf.
family 5orse,
FOR SALE: GentK;
Mrs. H. B. Hamilton and two sons
iwith butgy and 'jaroess. 202 W. arrived Hst night from Capitan, for
6St3
8th St.
i visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and
fixtures
FOR .SALE: Tools
P. Wetmore,
f
stock of shoe shop: also sewing
o
machine. Must be sold this week.
Helen and Iouise Stevens,
Miss'
68t6 who
Apply 122 N. Main.
have resided here tor eighteen
FOR- SALE:
A refrigerator. 202 W. months, left this morning for their
68t3 'tome ia lidianapolis Ind. Taey will
fctiVet.
stop for a visit with friends in Kansas City an their way. They cacne for
WANTED:
WANTED: Buyer for two resident
lots , on Richardson, owner leaving
city,- must selL Phone 181-rings.
WANTED to buy second hand furniture McEmannon & Co. opposite
- court house 404 N. Main, phone No
Cot-Ungha-

Classified "Ads:

)(

);i

having., been

4

.1

J

.

veral .days, and Mr. Anthoaj
having gon a fewdays ago .to nte.t
her.
ginne

W jf

;r (t

2.500 bred ews. These ewes havu been stolen frnm
pasture since Jan. 1st. They are big, heavy
shearing
sheep
not ehorn last fall. Branded A A on side:
i
some marked. nnderbitiADd overbit, but most of them are
marked crop the left and overbit and underbit the right
'
witn mark.on nose. ,
1 will pay. 50c per head for information leading to re-I
covery of any. or all of these sheep, and $500 for the arleading to the conviction of
mrest, and f 500
of
sheep,
theft
these
for
and $1,000 for informa-parties
tion leading to the arrest of the leader.
A fl. A NnFRSflN J Free. Terrell fiinslv
i
Vwolf-prop-

r.

Toxa,. Mrs. Anthony

The Little Bobbie 5c has all of the Robert Burns
quality and workmanship, but half its sixe and price.

4

I

.

.

?

filler.

o

Mr. and. Airs. Milton. Anthony .re
turned last, night Iron? a visit, with
relatives , and . friends . in . Hereford,

--

Jithe

1

N. M.

FREU:.YEGETABLE3 ..and. U
kinds .of ICE.. COLD .DRINKS. at
stand. .Just in froat , of
Oweas, Farau :
68tf

hasn't the - cigar , habit, : j
but the drug habit He doesn't
crave for tobacco, but for nicotine. 4
The Robert Burns brings 'all I
the satisfaction and none of j
the harm; the mildest the
most fragrant the safest xigar Its lightness is more than
i yB4&rS
color deep it runs clear through

-

:TT;.-

ja, Lovingt

.Krne

ii

The nan who smokes heavy,
all-Hava-

C M. Birk.Mi. t v!slt0 tirataca
la8trSatmr4a Jeft J&stanJgfett for ills
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'Wilson
rrivd this morci.m
d Ua.i for a short visit.,

Sund,

frien.

o

n.

r--

Sund

cash Prtce

jarKei.

a,a fr,p Pulu7
zoir.

Iwflfl
II. "it
of IV .

fr

o

to loan on real estate.
Company.

.

j

Da

,
J- -

Keir.ia this
Short business visit.
d

afr , r.
fo!V'

le

c

10

.

and Paul
H. C. Eifloston left this n.orntug on
CarlaUad UiM a trip nrth for tiie Simmons HardGovernor MiHa ans ware Cocnpan-yniorniiiR to
party.
o
CJeorge F. Brierley, a resident heie
o
.!
Taykr, of HoM. is here as a and director of the Southern M. E.
witrifKs in the Musrave case and choir tor tb past six months, Jtft
win r naii sevural days.
this mornUit; for ATnaritlo to meet
.Mrs. Brierley. who Is coming
froru
Austin, Texas, to Join him in making
Livery
Phone 182
'.iome.
for hack. buKsies, cabs and saddle thHr
o
38126.
iorse8.
ltilph D. Calloway left this cnorn-infor Brookport. N. Y.. where ne
M. l. Blair returned test night from nas
a position as
with a
:i month's trip to Kansas and
blp construction company that is doing canal work in New Yot'k.
u
j
t.i.- sUrlinw silver Ixiok mark
Capt.- Burton C Mossinan, ot
the
j with the New Mexico Military Instl
irtutlit, left
Track
Turke
rancfirnif
Boell-nii. te lv;iMl.ii? on them. I B.
thi. morning for his home in Kansas
BSt2.
the Jeweler.
City afttr a business visit of a few
ilys here and at points lower in .t'ae
Walter Ixvng lefl this tnoniin. for valley.
ni Psso on a business trip, expecting
o
to be ROJie oTtly a few days.
Frank Bloom, of Trinidad. C lo.,
E. VV. Mitchell returned this TOorn-ing- : treasurer of ths lllootni Caltlo
is ihere looking after bosiaess
frrm a business visit of several
lays in HaKerainn. His .wife and ao:i interests, having returned from tlie
Panhandle of Texas, where he acwill continue their visit Uiere a few companied
a shipment of cattle
day. ,

KoeL

.

i

time-keepe- r

-

:noru-ro-

a

loan on good real estate,
TitJo & Trust Co.
o

nmmlnent merrfiant at
and Bud Uwe, a well known
itiitm of that plice, left this njomin.
'ir th r hotre after spending a day
("!.
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Mrs. D. V. Temple arrived
a few
uine f xm Artosia
in Rosweil.
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tictro Slewart
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EST & RUSSELL CIGAR CO., Distributors Memphis, Term.

T. tl i
In sj an

Jtor
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'er on business.
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DEAL
ESTATE
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Non-descripti-

.

-

-

ROSW
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-
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LOCATE IN THIS TOWN

.

-

aouse.-r-App-

iy

S4tf
street.
o
of Arteia. pabd FOR ItENT: A 4 room 'nouse kcat- through this morning on his way. to
ed ea Main street, connected with
St. Ixwis to purchase new machinery
and. ewer'Appiy .Joe
for the Artesia electric light plant.
48tf.
Tortan, phona 468.
Tlie capacity of t'.ie - electric plant FOR RENT: A 4 room, furnished
nt "Water town" is to be tripled,
house. $2510- per cnonta,- call phone

to a man
there are various advantages that
I of sagacity and sense. Let ua show you some of the
town real estateave have on our books that will
will appeal

Ga.vle . Tulbot,

etty-wate-

.

r.

-

1

.

Be a Good Investment for You

-

o

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. DavUson-

"

homes or business buildiDgs in a
vou have chances to
hustling little city, that will grow in value, what more
do you want? Come in and talk it over.
b-i-

-

and

little on ( ame .h last night from
Bartlett, Texaa, where. Mrs Davlason
ardtson have, been visiting, for seven
weeks. IetAwtiJle. Mr.. Deiclsson. has
been on business, through. Kansas and

minhn-u-

-

65tf,
bouse,
$
room
FOR": RENT: Nice
modern conveniences. 711 N. Rich56tf
ardson Geo. French.
ouse
5 room rnodera,

Na

65.
--

FOR-REN-

T:

electric lights
witbath
602
waxes
Lea.

and city
avev also jalLc
roosna. Inquire Dr. J. W. Kinsinger.

at

Father Ephrem, of Carlsbad,

was

Father delbert, who went for a
turn visit.

re-

Ciere yesterday, calling on the Catholic cHurch priests of tais city. He was
accompanied homo last
night
by

You need not go any further than
L. B. Boollner, the Jeweler, when you
are selecting a graduation gift. H.
has what yoii want.
68t2

o
T. L. Jordan, who .runs through
Roswell as Pulln.an conductor, spent
in the ,city, looking after
business matters.
.
o
FRESH VEGETABLES
delivered
to order every morning, to any place
in town. Phone your order the evening before. Also new alfalfa hay for
M. .Owens
sale.
Owens Farm.
Phone 293 6 rings.
68tf.
o
Mrs. Robert Smart and Miss Stephana Priger arrivei lat night from
Albuquerque, coming by train. Miss
Pus ha been at the Inike Cit.y, a
bides ra ill at the
wai h was o?ie of the most brilliant social events New Mexico has
witnessed in many years.

t

Hook-Pearc- e

for chickens.

CHARCOAL.
Rostvell Seed Co.

wed-diii-

it.

Hi.-k- s
1c ft this morning
after spending a few day
here visiting his father, on his way
from Artesia. where he Is Hih school
principal. After a visit in Denver
go to summer school at Ann Ar-

W. S.

li--

bor, Mich.

D. Y. T.wi'linson, Jr.. left this morning for Oarlsbad on bussiness.

o

went to Dexter tbh
imimlng for a short business visit.
A. Tomlinson

Mayberrv Bond went to his lambing
camp noar Dexter today.
Will Caldwell lPft fils mom in? far
the C tldwell ranch near Lake Arthur.

EL

Trade Directory

HARDWARE 8TORE8.
ABSTRACTS.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
CURITY CO, Capital $50,000. Ab
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything In
BUTCHER SHOPS.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Keeps
noth
U. S. MEAT MARKET.
Implements water supply goods and
ing but the heat. "Quality is our
plumbing.
motto.
LIVERY AND CAB.
BILLIARO-POOHALLS.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Line at your service day and night.
(212 Main St.)
Paine 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
equip
vegulatioa
PooL
New.
Billiards,
menC
LUMBER YARDS.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lust
her, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
paints, varnish and glass.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
care. Anderaon- - 4k Chun tag. Props. ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Oldest lumber yard in Roawell. See us
for all kinds of building material
DEPARTMENT STORES
and painta.
4fc
Goods
Dry
CO.
JAFFA. PRAOER
FLVE
CEDAR
supPOSTS. KEMP
ctotbi&f, groceries aad ranch,
LUMBER CO.
plies.
CO. Dry oods, doth
NOTARY PUBLIC
tag, groceries,, ate. The largest sup- MARY A. COBEAN
ply house in the Southwest. WholeAT RECORD OFFICE
. Isala aad, Retail.
L
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READY-TO-WEA-

R

ho-ns-

a

ready-to-we-

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

rwcigsht.

PIANO TUNING.
DRUQ STORES. W. 8. MURRELL. PIANO TUNINO
CO.
DRUQ
JEWELRY
ROSWELL
, and Repairing.
SStt
Graduate Chicago
See any new gentlemen's tie clasps
All
; Oldest drag store in RosveU.
Conservatory ot Piano Tuning. Am.
for frraduaiton. gifts. L. B. BoeMner. FOR "RENT: Furnished room with
things
p experience. Work ia guaran, bath for couple or two men. Board
8t
tie Jeweler.
and is my beet advertisement
teed
3t
FURNITURE STORES.
o
if desired. 0 N. Richardson.
348 B. 6th SL, Phoae 669.
881m
J. R. Edwards, who Urea .ten snilcs FOR RENT. 2 rooms for light house DfLLBY FURNITURE COM PANT- of
la
RACKET
swelleet
furniture
The
aonCieast. of Jtoswell left.. Jast .nlsbt . keepinc. 305 N. Ky.
liae
STORE.
67tfi
Roswell. , High. qualities and low G. A. JONES
for Dexter afUr a business visit , In FOR RENT: J iarga
SON. Queens ware,
oanu
prices, "
greniteware, notions, etationerv etc
the city.
furnished for four nonths. 101 N.
etc. Always for leas. $24 N. Main.
8t3
Ky. .
Mrs. O. H. Nicholson, of La Crosse,
GROCERY STORE8.
modvery
A
desirable
Wis, arrived' test ailg'.it to work up PORSRBNT:
GROCERY CO.
8HRADER
APPAREL.
large lawn, THE
ern firrnfsbed
an advertisiav card imof 4he btsi-neagoods
good.
Strictly
at reasonable THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
plenty of. (Taadcg, 300 8. Lea ,ATe,
men.
fcreaaeje, solicited.
prieee. Your
Outfitters in
apparel
eod6t.- tor men. women aad children, f 4
Furniptied
rooms.
RENT:
FOR
Millinery a specialty.
HOTELS.,
68t3 v We will .not onJy - give you., some?
20 W. Sfa St
rosvell-pi;:e.'Lo3 rooms
furnished or thing good to eat but well fan you
FOR
d5e
UNDERTAKERS.
- unf"RENT:
rsished at 204 East Bland. In- - while you eat. Roswell Hotel.
DILLEY
SON. Undertakers. Pr
The, regularjiata. Jetwan RoskiU
64t3
at 202 W. 8th.
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
and Pine Lodge, wiHJeave.Ros-eat quire
ULLERY FURNITURE
HOUSE FURNISHERS-HILL- S
S a. 4iu on Jttesday. ajt(Lretar
Wed
.takers., Phoae No. 76 or No.
Hardware
0
raauOi-Snesday, at aaca ."week. Jare..$54H). for TO. ,TR.s.DErv-2iarre
H. HBXNINGER Undertaker and
,
H.
.
new
second
peaoh-esand
grapes, and 2 An alula
r,ios wbo.wi.sh,to t&jfc.ona.voekor
eenbatmer. Private ambulance, prompt
Sewing
needles,
machine
bob
hand.
California,
for
near
Fresno,
more
.for less thao.a'irekv
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 206-- service. Parlors 121 W. 4 th. Phone
TickeU on sale., at Paraan& L.tp- - . Roarvcll bearing orchard. Address
- St3
107 NlSsiFbflOA-jCSft TtIC ,
rence . 21s JAarth Jklabi .St. .
estt L p.
Oklahoaia.

bm, new, modern house, porches and shade, 7 blocks
esfeot Main street, f 2100.00.
nof
tim,. modern house, .close, newly papered and painted,
2100 00.
foom; beautiful and modern cement house, new and com- ' plete, on corner, lots of porches. Only $ 30C0.00.
blocks, close in, cheap, plenty of water,
aid 10-arms and City Property to Exchange.

ai down to

Sae left this morning apparently in
the best of health and ha.vlng almost
doubled her weight.

.

-

s-

and

2

W. A. Shore left tMs Jicniiug for
his old borne in W in st on SaJer, North
Carolina, 'aaving received a telegram
U26.
403.
from bis fatb r stating that his WANTED: To buy a second hand
mother Is very kw and can Ciardly
10 or 12 horsepower gasoline engine,; in food condition. Call
at
Hotel or address Box
Merchants'
. Mr. and Mrs., M. O.
Becker and
66t4
651. Roswell.
children and Mrs. Becker's Bister.
Miss Anna Snorf. of Lake Arthur, left
FOR RENT:
this morning for t'.ieir old 'louae , in
Berrien Center, Mich.
FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms
for light 'aousekeeping. Apply 303
Mrs. .John Adams,, and . daughter.
65tf
N. Peon.
Miss Letha, arrived this moraing-- f xr
304
cottage,
Modern
RENT:
FOR.
a visit with friends. Mrs. Adams caie
45tf.
North Perm a. ave.
j! from her .farm . in the south part ot
the count. Miss Letha 2ias been, in FOR RENT: Comer Kentucky and
. Alameda, modem 6 rooca
Cie Catholic Sisters' convent at CarlsE. O. M in ton, 109. E. Srd.
bad. ,
--

iTCTei

-

the health of MIsb Louise Stevens.
ble. She waa carried from the train
to her stopping place on a stretcher

PHONE 91.

ar

-

n

s

pUNN-r-Furattnr- e,

oin

stoves-rugs-e-

j

ourc:--

c.

lit

Tawney's ameucbaent , appropriating
FARNSWORTH BUYS HALF
1250,000
to permit tbe President to
INTEREST IN AUTO CO.
information beating oa the
('. M- - FarnrwortX the sneep breed- obtain was
today decided by Repreer ana wool grower, 'das bought of tariff
sentativeIllinois, in the
Mann,
James "V. Stock ird hall loterest in chair, to be out ofoforder.
the Rob well Auto Company, the deal
Chairman Tawney then offered an
havinr been closed this week. He other
amendment appropriating' tae
has also bought a lot 60 by 198 feet same amount
to enable the President
jut-south of the Ttoawell Auto Com- to gather
tariff information to snide
pany's garage, facing on Richardson rhim
WALK-OV- ER
avenue and will build thereon a new was in enforcing tne )w, and thJs
declared to be in order.
garage of the latest design and with
tje latest Improvements. The new BOMB THROWN AT MADRID
garage will be usd by the Roswell
WAS FOR KING ALFONSO.
Auto Company as increased space.
Madrid, Spain, May 24. 'As the reThe new building will be utilized as
snop and garage. The present space sult of their investigation the police
of the iconrpany will be reserved for believe the bomb thrown 'last night
Hales room and storage.
at the monument erected for tae vic;
The new building will be an Im- tUns of the attempt against King Al
portant addition to the business fonso on his wedding day, was also
houseb of the city. It will be 50 by intended for his majesty, but the au
H' feet In size rad will be absolute- thorities think the original intention
ly
with cement floor, iwalls of the anarchists was to strike down
la On that night Ronald Prosser Fitz- and roof. The building will go up at the king on his arrival at the t rail waj
K. F. Knmiey. of Las Vegas,
that a cost of about $18,000. The work will station from London. T.ie plans for
lure Jootklng after business matters, gerald wiU;te graduated fmu hhigi-i.t
college and receive the Mining
having arrived last night
Uie neiw King Alfonso's
return have been
be started immediately-enand Metalurgicai degrees.
btiiltiuig Is to be completed by July ch.inged and he will enter the city in
CHARCOAL.
1.
aa automobile.
for chickens. Roswell Seed Co. It
'hniy, wife of Altor-neMrs.
The bomb thrower, who was wound
J. W. Stockard will continue to be
o
Oencrtl Clancy, of Snta Fe, (ar- manager of t'ne Roawell Auto Com- ed by his own weapon and who com
Misses Lurile Robinson and Klla rived on last night's train to be with pany but Mr. Farnsworth will give .nit ted suicide when about
cap
Draper came up f"oni Dexter this Mr. GHncy and the Governor's party the business a portion pf his time.
tured proves to be a South American
morning for a short "visit Miss
tl urotih tre N. M. M. I. commences
is preparing to move to Roewell nint
A BATTLE REPORTED TO EE
WANT BUSINESS HOUSES
soon.
o
WAGING IN NICARAGUA.
CLOSED DURING PARADE.
o
S. P.. Denning has let the contract
Washington, May 24. A telegram
It is requested that all the business
First class desert selections for sale. for wiring the new Cum m ins garage
frm Consul Moffat at Bltteflelds, Nic- houaea on the line of m&noh of to
Will pay you to see us. Title & Trust to the Valley Electrical Company, end aragua,
dated yestedy evening, morrow's parade at ten o'clock, be
Company.
the job is to be in conduit through- stales that General Irias' forces closed while the parade is on the
out. The house is being constructed
army, streets that all aiar see fie march
Mr. and Mr". J. G. Kille and Mr. bv vr. 11. Godair for the Cummins were then attacking Estrada's
and take part in the festivities. The
entrenched back of the city.
and Mts. T. A. Stuicliff and daugh- Garage.
General Lara is now commanding line of march is detailed in a special
ter came up from Iake Arthur this
o
the forces of the government In posi- notice from Mayor Veal. Captain Mur
morning for t.ie final ball a' the Mil- FOR SALE:
tion at the rear of .Bluelields.
The ray requests that all batteryman be
itary Institute tonight.
lf.0 acres ,land only 4 miles from government steamer Venus is landing at the Armory at rtght o'clock to get
o
business center of Roswell, adapted
house, to dairying, chicken raiding and grow- five hundred troops off a lagoon 26 renfly ror the parade.. The same
KOR RBVT: Four roomed
miles north of Blueflelds' bluff for tae streets will be paraded once in single
well located, lawn, fine shade, etc. ing appte orchard. Improvements con- purpose
of attacking the bluff in con- formation and once in double forma
Apply T. A. Hinsn, at Joyce-Pruhouse, w'll and
sist of
junction with General Lara's
orees tion. Tue Military Institute battalion
CStf
Co.
windmill, barn, chicken house, back of Pluefitlds.
and band will lead the march. Gov
s'..eds, corrals, etc. The whole tract
The government troops began an ernor Mills and Staff will review the
C. C. Matehett. the wholesale repre- If fenced .and 20 acres In good state
attack last nieht where the' provincial parade from the upstairs veranda ot
sentative of Durham & Co., piano of cultivation.
owr.er au- troops were entrenched but were re- T.ie Gilkeeon.
dealers, of Oklaihoma City, is In tae thorizes sale at $1600, half cash, wliica pulsed and returned to the woods.
o
city for a few days transacting busi- Is a sacra fice price.
up all night REPORT ON' THE .REGULAartillery
The
kept
fire
,
ness for 'ais firm.
E. L. WIIJJY, and the attack was resumed this
t:it2
TION OF RAILROAD RATES.
105 East 3rd. Street morning.
Wanliington,
May 22. Regulation
G
N.
on
room
o
FOR RENT:
house
of railroad freight rates ordinarily is
Peain., with bath: also 4 toodi house
Read the Record Want Ads.
CHARGES MADE AGAINST
a complicated Question, involving in
city
on Alameda, 'with bath and
OFFICIALS IN ALASKA. tricate tnatters of law; but it beto
S.
In.
Apply
DEclose
Poth
vater.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Washington,
May 24. An investi- comes even a more aerious pnotUm
Prager at Price
Co.
It
STROYED BY RIOTERS. gation which is cxpectl to empha- when two regulating authorities clash
o
Shanghai, . OYiina. May 24. Native sise the bitterness among Alaska Re- on a proposition of he reasonableness
O. K. Thode. formerly night opera- riots occurred Saturday at
t'huan publicans, begins t.day before
the of rates. Thoughtful observers of
tor and agent here for the railroad, Chia. thirtv miles northwest of Cang-f-ha- .
of the senate commit- freight rate regulation have anticipat
field,
left this morning fo- ren
A considerable portion of the city tee on judiclarv.
The charges were ed that, sooner or later, a coatfMct of
w'.iere hJ ha been with H. J.
was burned and the Lutheran ohnrci made against Governor Clark.
authority would arise between tae In
nd family for six months.
was destroyed by fire.
Hogeatt and Louis ShackelCommerce Cosiunission and
Taere is general ,unrest and the
ford, the Republican National
one or more of sthe State Railroad
Mr. and Mrs. .Herbert .Fitzgerald
sontiment is spreading.
from Alaska by IX legate IVmiTuissions concerning the fixing of
and daughter, M'ss Bth. left this
WiekerPnam, who "ousrht to cnn"ct rates.
morn ins; for Golden, Colo. wVu-rth v
MARY A. COBEAN
thm with the Guggenheim interests.
siich a coniict has de
will attend iwnmirem3t at the
NOTARY PUBLIC
Tariff Information Not Wanted.
veloped over a conipatratively insigni
Colorado School of Mines on May 27.
Washington.
May 24. Chairman ficant case that recently iwas brought
AT RECORD OFFICE
before the
Com
mission. It was that of IS. K. Saunders & Co., of Penaacola, Fla., against
the Southern Express Comipany. The
complainants are flsh dealers and
shippers at Peqisacola. In t.ie ordi
nary course of their business, they
operate lairgely in the state of Ala
bama shipping fish in quantities from
PenssicoVt to points of destination in
thvt state by express.
Recently, the Railroad
Commis
sion of Alabama-fixean express raw
on fish from Mobile, Ala., to other n
points thait was far below the
express rate from Pensaeola to the
same points of destination. Tjis rate
the express company was forced to
put ,in effect although
it protested
again tt it. Mobile flsii shippers, by
reason of this rate, iwere given aa
advantage over the fish shippers of
Pensacok to points within Alabama,
although, in many instances, the dis
tance from Pensaeola to pofcmis of
aestilation was less faan from Mobile
The Southern Express Company re
fused to make the same rates front
Pensaeola to points in Alabama as it
was required to make frrwn Mobile, Its
refusal resulting in a complaint filed
against it with the Inter-Stat- e
Com
merce Commission.
The Commission's opinion to the
case was handed down today. It was
prepared by Commissioner
Harleo
THIS WILL BE MY POLICY IN CLOSING OUL THESE PIANOS FOR
and is the unanimous judgment of the
Commission. , It indicates clearly the
lines of conflict between the National
Commission and the various State
,
Commissions, ra the regulation of
freight
and express rates; and, in
your city and we have
representative has
IMPORTANT
eetnse, is one of the most importhat
we are obliged to dispose of. This
several choice pianos
here
tant decisions rendered by the Comstock is limited, consisting of only four pianos. Two fine, high grade
mission for manr months. "While the
case directly involved may be oonsid
OUR instructions are, Sell
Pianos and two "Melton's."
ered as inconsequential, comparative
ship.
these pianos,
ly, the principle enunciated by the
Commission is of countrywide appli
FROM
TAKE A
cation, as it opens, at once jthe question whether the national, or the state
is
A
regulating authority is to be paraif
mount in the fixing of freight rates.
TSie Commission states Its position

to our corner and get a pair- of

Tt3 r.:rrlscn Crcs.1 Sfcre

OXFORDS

and learn what shoe satisfaction is
Prices $3.50 to $5.00
STB WE SHOE CO.

You feel at ease $t any gathering with one of our All Wool
Stylish Suits on, for you know you
are correctly dressed. That feeling alone adds value to a suit.
If you appreciate good clothes
value stop in one day this week
and let us show you the greatest
collection of High Grade Suits

f,

y

K-a- nk

.

to-b-

e

Rob-inst-

it

four-roo-

12-fo-

m

Non-reside-

shown in Roswell.
The new greys, brownish mix! tures and never fading blue serges
in all sizes, in stouts, slims and
regulars. Price range, $18, $20.
$22.50 up to $35.00.
NEW SHIRTS

Morrison Bros. & Co.

-

Tl-ud-

ter-Stut- e
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eign

e

READ
REFLECT

ACT
QUICKLY

i

0 IT

d

tra-stat-

e

mm

A Quick

Penny Is, Better
Than a Slow Coming Dollar
DURHAtVJ & CO.

NOTICE:0ur
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that

left

rather than

TIP

THE WRITER:
word to the wise sufficient Investigate these
Pianos at once, you ever expect to buy a Piano.

You Will Be Dollars To The Good

in

IF YOU DO 50.
TERMS TO SUIT YOUR OWN CONVENIENCE.
N. B. This proposition is only open for the next few days, as our stock and
Prices will not be published here, as the prices that
time are limited.
are made on these pianos will be confidential to buyers only.
Don't Delay, but Come Edrly If you are
.

Show Room

Coming.

No Trouble

to show Goods

Zink's Jewelry Store
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rate.

Without criticising the state

commission rates from Mobile, tflils
Commission, in the light of t'ae record
and Ps vwn investigation, finds itself
unable to accept the Alabama rates
as a final and reasonable basis for
fixing the defendants rates to the
the same points from Pensaeola:'"
The situation and the testimony
are dismissed tfmroughrr rn ttie
In announcing that it would
not close the record hi the- - caae
t'.ie defendant had made further
efforts to contest the order ot the
op-talo- n.

DURHAM- - & COHPANY

mm carrier for one comm. unity or
jme s"t of shippers at less than it
carries the saane traffic for a like distance, and undr substantially similar conditions, for another common
ity or another set of shippers is not
oniy in contraventi(n of fundamental right and justice but is essentially

frrjii pensacol't, through lower
charges,
l
its greater
its superior zeal
advantages have given to it '.ia
axid is now going on.
eotii
"On princial at is clear that a carthrough two or niore
rier
. Jilnlu
..
a,um.
lu I. lit
and
It,
bv
discrimination
all
traffic
moved
a
such
whethr
If
iniquitous.
state or interstate, ought when the
is practiced by a comoion carrier
trausMirtation
conditions
between communities or different sets geuerrvtie
of shippers, withiu tie same sat-an- j are the same, to bear its just propor
ana
on tramc moving only within the tion ot .uie cost ot operation
r ourht to yield no more and no les
state, redress may usually be had
the state laws. Cm the other thin '.ts just proKrtion of tie reve
of the cmrrler.
hand if an interstate carrier is guil- iiii-"Any other theory Is fundafuentnl-Iv- ,
ty of sneh a discrimination with reillogical, and iinr8-onab)- .
spect to interstate traffic, redress
It may be, birt on that point
rrav be nau umier me an 10
we txprcw no opinion, that the ()n-E- r
commerce.
constitutionally
protect
sk niay
case
In
this
as
"But wjen a carrier,
s
two communities similarly sit- intrtlite .comiiitee, as well as .the
uatMl, by hauling the same tratUc un carriers that are engaged in Interfrom a p.uut state transportation, by requiring that
der similar condition
of origin to destination in the same any Ftatf tniflie moved by such a carstate and also .to the same destina rier shall r its just proportion if
tions from an interstate point of or the crst of operation and yield its
igin, it is nbt altogether clear that prop"r proportion of tront to the carexisting legislation affords redress a- rier; and t.iat with such an end in
gainst a discrimination, as between view it may authorize this Uu misthe two ooiiits. when resulting from sion to fix minimum rates, at loast
an order by ,the state commission. tor state trntilc when moved by carBut uslesn some auch power is lodg riers engaged also in interstate transed somewhere under appropriate leg portation of passengers or property
may at the pai:ie time carry state trafislation it is evident that statt made fic
at rates that' are less than the
rates, if established in pursuance of
rates
exactf by it for i:iterstate carmay
policy,
local
a forrow or .selfish
not only hinder and h;trm and burden riage of like distance and under like
inters'ate traffic and interstate inter tram snort a tion conditions. It has. howests, but may, if adjusted with that ever, not attempted any Kiich legislaend in view, take from a po'nt to n tion, and whether such an enactment
other state a business that .naturally would stand the test of scrutiny by
belonsrs to that part or in which it t'ie courts under the constitution as it
is entitled to at least to participate, now stands, and if so, whether it
on the basis of equal rates and equal wo.ld be desirable from the standpoint of a broad public policy, are
opportunity.
questions
that must ultimately be dv
' What ever may bt t ie explanation. terjuined by
the legislative power an4
whether it rests in the greater zeal. therefir.-eannot
profitably bo disfishing
in
activity, and ability of the
by ,rhe Commission In this
cussed
teresis at Pensaeola or whether it is
a natural advantage belonging to that
o
port, the fact appears that for years
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state rates out of Mobile, (whether so
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Before buying come and look at the
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Mail -- Order Watches
Never Keep Time
SOUVENIRS

these terms:

"Upon general principals of com
Ity the action of a state commission
in fixing rates on state traffic must
be treated with all due respect, but
this Commission has never felt itself
rate as
botmd to accept a state-mad-e
a necessary measure of an interstate

.
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Including
Because the finest watch most be individually adjnted to tae one wbo is to
in one
carry it A perfect
man s pocket gains or loses in another's.
time-piec- e

SouthBendWatch

ZINKTbe Jeweler.
i

rf Tliielneenrlcke

(he "Bronco"

"Pepsine"
at our
Soda Fountain

Pmrtmct Timm
Even a South Becd Watch masterpiece of accuracy will not keep perfect
time unless individually adjusted.
You can only buy a Soutn Bend Watch
from a retail jeweler who is competent
to adjust it A South Bend Watch is
ceTcr sold by mail. Core e in and ee one.

Aaaeriae

Now on Sale.

Book. Post Cards,
and the famous

froxn im tern Kmmpm

and also our complete line of jewelry,
silverware, precious (tones, etc We do
expert watch reeairiag.
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FECOS VALLEY DRL'3 CO.
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